LIVEABOARD AGREEMENT

Name of Moorage Licensee ___________________________ Slip # __________

Names & ages of all persons living aboard ________________________________

Emergency Contract Numbers ____________________________
Boat and cell telephone numbers ________________________________

Is your vessel seaworthy, in good mechanical condition and capable of moving under its own power from the dock immediately upon receiving notice to move? __________

Pet’s aboard? YES NO (circle one) Type of Pet ____________________________
Pet’s Name ____________________________ Pet’s Description ____________________________

Note: Pets must be on leash at all times per Town of Friday Harbor ordinance.

I have the following type of engine attached to or installed in my vessel:
Inboard engine type ____________________________ Outboard engine type ____________________________

Note: Vessel must be seaworthy, in good mechanical condition and capable of moving under its own power from the slip immediately upon receiving notice to move? Circle Yes

Vessel type (power, sail, gas, diesel) ____________________________
Vessel length overall (including swimsteps and bow pulpit) ____________________________
Type of heating system ____________________________
Type of cooking system ____________________________
Number of automobiles _________ License plate #s ____________________________

Confirmation of Pump-out:

Upon completion of the Courtesy Check, liveaboards will need to sign-off on a check-list that will be provided at all of the pump-out locations when they pump-out at whatever location they choose to use.
A sign-off sheet will be available at both port o’ potty dump stations, both portable unit stations, and the base station. Customer’s vessels that are pumped by the Port provided pump-out boat will not require a sign off sheet.
The sign-off sheet will have a box for name, slip number, and date.
Staff will collect sheets monthly for pump-out cooperation compliance.
The Port will remind you three (3) times that you need to pump-out. The first will come verbally after consecutive pump-out sign-off sheets show that vessels have not been pumping out. The second will come by letter if no compliance after verbal requests. The third will be notice to vacate the slip and leave the marina. __________ (initial)
Sewage Disposal (check all that apply)

- I have USCG approved Marine Sanitation Device (MSD) on my vessel. There is no black water discharge from my vessel.
- I use a port o’ potty and used Port provided port o’potty dump station.
- The head on my vessel goes into a ______ gallon holding tank.
- I pump out: _____ monthly; _____ weekly; _____ other.
- Pump-out used: Stationary _____ Portable Unit_______ Pump-out boat______
- Waste oil is disposed at Port-provided oil trailer_____ Elsewhere_____

I hereby certify that the vessel listed in this agreement will be maintained in a seaworthy and safe condition and in accordance with USCG regulations applicable to the class and use the vessel is engaged which includes local waters.

I understand that permission to live aboard my vessel in the Port of Friday Harbor Marina is granted on the condition that the persons living aboard observe and report to Port staff or the Sheriff’s office, dangerous conditions, suspicious activity, vessels in peril and other situations that could lead to injury, loss of property and fire danger.

I certify that the above information is correct and, in the event of any changes, I will notify the Port immediately. I have read and understand the Port Policy as it pertains to liveaboards and I agree to abide by the procedures and regulations that are contained in the policy. I also acknowledge that I must give 15 days notice of intent to terminate my liveaboard status. I understand that I will be charged liveaboard fees for 15 days after I give notice of change in liveaboard status. _______ (initial)

Liveaboard Customer Date Harbormaster Date

Courtesy Safety Check by __________________________ Date __________

Persons present at Safety Check __________________________

Notes regarding vessel: ______________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________